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Abstract: Integrating the relational approach and social exchange theory, the authors conceptualize
the quality of leader-member and team member exchanges as mediators for understanding the
role of transformational leadership in employee proactive behaviors (e.g., voice, taking charge,
and innovative behaviors). The results based on data collected from 352 full-time employees working
in pharmaceutical companies in Vietnam largely support the proposed theoretical framework and
shed light on the mechanism through which leadership style influences employee proactivity in a
manufacturing context. Using the results, the authors discuss research limitation and, managerial
implications, and suggest future research directions for the relationship between leadership style and
employee proactive behavior.

Keywords: transformational leadership; leader-member exchange; team member exchange; proactive
behavior; pharmaceutical companies

1. Introduction

In today’s fast and competitive world, organizations expect their employees to be more
proactive to adapt to a complex and uncertain work environment because proactive behaviors are
beneficial to both individual-level (job and career attainment) [1–3] and organizational-level outcomes
(organizational performance) [4–6]. A common topic in research on organizational citizenship behavior
is the question of why employees engage in these important proactive behaviors [7]. However,
most research has focused on the role of individual dispositional characteristics and immediate
work environment features [8–11], while the role of broader contextual influences is mostly unexplored.
There are still factors like situational opportunities and constraints at the organizational level that play
a vital role in influencing essential employee behaviors, such as organizational citizenship behavior,
absenteeism, turnover, and performance [12]. In addition, complex environments that are a result of
increased collaborations between different players have in many ways necessitated a shift from closed
to open systems that facilitate informal behavior to match situational and contextual factors [13].

There have been studies of the positive influence of transformational leadership (TL) on
employee competence and attitudes [14,15] because transformational leaders encourage followers
with motivational interaction [16]. However, being proactive is also suitable for leader member
exchange (LMX) and team member exchange (TMX) since higher-quality LMX relationships lead to
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larger perceptual convergence for employees with their managers on crucial characteristics of the
organizational environment, and team members become an indispensable factor in deciding team
performance [17]. Based on social learning theory, this study aims to investigate the mechanism of TL
impact on proactive behavior (PB) through the meditating effects of LMX and TMX.

In recent years, PB has drawn the attention of researchers on organizational citizenship behavior
(OCB). Moreover, research on PB in organizations shows a preference for the Western cultural context.
Most of the studies were performed in Western countries, thus reflecting Western culture [18,19].
Staff competence may be related to leadership and management models [20,21]. Therefore, this is a
valuable opportunity to conduct a study in a different context and culture. According to Vibiz.Vn’s
report [22], Vietnam’s pharmaceutical industry has grown significantly, ranking 13th in the world
for the fastest growth rate. In 2017, Vietnam’s pharmaceutical market revenue reached about USD
5.2 billion, a 10.6% increase from 2016. In recent years, many foreign investors, large international
corporations, and even domestic companies operating outside the industry participated in the
pharmaceutical sector. With strong growth momentum and a dynamic working environment that
requires cooperation and strict compliance with complicated regulations, managers need to have a
high level of leadership capacity in order to motivate all employees.

Indeed, transformational leadership needs to be considered in Vietnamese pharmaceutical
companies because they lack high-quality human resources to operate manufacturing and business.
One of the reasons is that employees are unhappy about the working environment as well as the
leadership style of their superiors in management and operations. With the aim of finding the cause and
remedy, we have created research models to analyze the determinants of transformational leadership
on the quality of leader-member exchange, team member exchange, and the proactive behavior of
employees at Vietnamese pharmaceutical companies.

Following recent research [14,23,24], the purpose of this study is to provide a different perspective
on the relationships between TL, LMX, TMX, and PB. The research hypotheses are based on the
argument that LMX and TMX act as mediators, providing the necessary resources for employees to
display PB.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Transformational Leadership

Transformational leadership theory has become a subject of intense study in management
research [25,26]. The concept of transformational leadership with regard to leader–member influence
is strongly supported by researchers, namely Bass [27] and Yukl [28]. According to Bass [27],
a transformational leader always treats members with a foundation of moral values and makes
them feel appreciated, believed, admired, and loyal, and therefore they will have the encouragement
to overcome mediocrity and bring about amazing results.

The influence of a leader on an employee is determined by two factors: first, idealized influence
behavior, and second, idealized influence—an attribute that is indicated through interactions with
members. Idealized influence behavior refers to actions that can create trust in bottom-line staff
such as attention to ethics when making decisions, emphasis on the goals and mission of the group,
transmission of values, and belief in the work [29]. As for the idealized influence attribute, it shows a
member’s personal feelings about the exemplary qualities that the leader reveals when interacting
with members; some of the typical qualities are: self-confidence, personal power, and the nobility of
the leader when willing to ignore self-interest for the benefit of the whole group [29].

Individualized consideration represents the listening and understanding of the leader with regard
to the personal needs of the member. From this insight, the leader will be able to provide direct
counseling or guidance to help members maximize their potential and thereby create a good base for
them to satisfy the highest level of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs: self-actualization [30].
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Intellectual stimulation shows that leadership encourages members to be innovative in their work.
Positive support from the leader is expressed through different groups of behaviors such as accepting
conflicting opinions from members, not criticizing members when they make mistakes in the process
of creating or applying new initiatives, and motivating members to ask questions about the values
and beliefs that exist in their minds and in the daily operations of the organization. It is through these
behaviors that employees will work harder to put forward many approaches that offer innovative
ideas for solving organizational problems [28].

Inspirational motivation refers to leadership behaviors that motivate and encourage members to
work by providing a compelling, persuasive, and empowering vision [31].

2.2. Leader–Member Exchange

Research related to the relationship between supervisors and subordinates, especially
leader-member exchange (LMX), will shape team members’ behavior. These studies address how
members respond to their leaders or organizations to meet the interests of their leaders [32]. If
members feel that they receive fair treatment, they are more likely to work harder by engaging in OCB.
The origins of OCB can be traced back to the typical Western society in which subordinates have more
freedom in shaping their roles and contexts. In the West, most researchers assume that subordinates
have the resources and authority to respond by joining OCB whenever they wish to do so. Previous
research has indicated that subordinates are willing to pay their debt by joining OCB without any
limitation in their job roles. Members can repay leaders not only because they have the motivation but
also because they have the ability and resources to work.

2.3. Team–Member Exchange

Seers [33] describe team member exchange (TMX) as the effect of work relationships among a
team member and colleagues. It is an individual perception of the exchange relationship with the peer
group as a whole. High TMX means that team members have great social and mission relationships
and work to benefit their peers. This differs from LMX in that the relationship involves the whole peer
group and the way people view themselves as members. Liu et al. [34] report that TMX indicates task
interactions in team members and enhances performance, efficiency, and PB.

2.4. Proactive Work Behavior of Employees

Taking charge (TC) behavior is one employee behavior in the workplace and can be viewed as a
contribution to organizational goals or to supervision [35]. TC occurs when members go beyond their
basic duties and show real effort towards solving problems [36]. TC motivates members to actively
explore issues. Compared with interest, the responsibility is more constructive because it can mitigate
the consequences and prevent the repetition of recurring problems [36]. Moon et al. [37] described it as
an often-overlooked aspect of innovative work behavior and also of willpower. This behavior can be
improved and beneficial to the organization rather than being derived from personal gain [38].

Voice Behavior (VO): Graham and Van Dyne [39] defined voice behavior as behavior that raised
the opinions of ethical and influential employees. This was predicted by the importance of the
employee’s experience to their work group, their level of self-esteem, and their belief in fairness. Voice
behavior is defined as defined as expressing work-related ideas and opinions based on cooperative
motive. [40]. Voice behavior expresses ideas when employees contribute constructive ideas to improve
processes or work environments [10].

Innovative Work (IN) behavior is becoming increasingly important as the economic environment
changes and the pace of globalization and the demand for competition increase rapidly; thus, there is
growing interest in this field [41–43]. Innovative work behavior in the workplace can be defined as
proactivity, promotion, and implementation of new ideas in a group or organization that is working
for greater efficiency [44]. For example, finding new technology, proposing new ways to achieve goals,
applying new working methods, investing, and securing resources for the implementation of new
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ideas [45]. The role of innovative work behavior is being emphasized by customer service-oriented
organizations, which constantly expect and encourage employees to have innovative work behavior
that improves service quality and increases efficiency [41,42,46–49].

2.5. Research Hypotheses

Transformational leadership encourages employee self-confidence by specifying their
expectations, giving feedback, providing helpful advice for development, urging employees to have
new approaches to complete work, and complimenting the skills and performance of employees [50].
Such behaviors make members realize the consideration and support of TL and this strengthens their
emotional relationship. TL also transfers to members by extending compliments to the whole team for
its achievement and inspiring collective visions or goals through the image of a group’s future [15].
In addition, many studies show that TL has a positive impact on PB [51–53] based mainly on the
following arguments. First, transformational leaders are an example to follow because they tend
to actively improve their work through creativity, future orientation, and taking responsibility for
their decisions [52,54]. Second, TL encourages and empowers employees to find creative solutions,
so employees might be more likely to speak up by making constructive suggestions [55,56]. Finally,
TL enhances a positive influence through regular emotional connections between employees and the
organization’s vision [52,57].

Thus, the hypotheses propose:

H1a: Transformational leadership has a positive relationship with taking charge of employees.

H1b: Transformational leadership has a positive relationship with the voice behavior of employees.

H1c: Transformational leadership has a positive relationship with the innovative work behavior of employees.

Transformational leadership will develop a follower’s relational identity by interpersonal
interaction [14], such as communicating high expectations, follower development, intellectual
stimulation, and personal recognition. The behaviors of caring and support from a transformational
leader enable followers to identify such leaders and reciprocate through hard work, trust, and
respect [58,59]. Consequently, high-quality relationships between leaders and followers emerge.
The empirical research of Wang et al. [60]; Ilies et al. [59], and Martin et al. [61] also supports this
argument. Thus, we hypothesize:

H2a: Transformational leadership has a positive relationship with LMX.

When transformational leadership clarifies and emphasizes group identity, team vision, and team
building, individualists will follow collectivism and replace “I” with “we” [62]. Therefore, the members
accept the mission and task of the group. Members have the same interests and values; they help
each other in the work, provide constructive feedback and advice, and respect other colleagues [63].
TMX quality also improves the sense of loyalty, identification, and belonging to the whole [34,64].
The social exchange chains in the group represent the general exchange characteristics, which is one of
the important characteristics of TMX. Moreover, transformational leaders often encourage autonomy
so that members of the group increase their connections, think outside the box, and face greater
challenges [65]. Thus, the proposed theory is that transformational leadership can help members build
a collective identity and help employees develop team member exchange.

H2b: Transformational leadership has a positive relationship with TMX.

Social exchange theory emphasizes interdependence in human society, hoping individuals support
those who have helped them before and repay the good they receive [66]. Social relationships
in organizations influence the enthusiasm of the members in their work [67]. Social penetration
theory also suggests that the depth of the relationship affects the level of disclosure between
individuals. Self-disclosure can be in the form of speech (ideas), nonverbal (emotional signals),
and behavioral expressions (actions). The high quality of relationships with leaders and coworkers is
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often accompanied by strong emotional attachment [64], and members are encouraged to express their
opinions because they feel valued [68]. In contrast, when the relationship is less intimate the sharing of
ideas may be limited. Expressing opinions in this situation becomes more difficult because employees
perceive their ability to be poorly perceived [69]. In short, the higher the leader-member exchange and
team member exchange, the more motivated the employee is to express proactive behavior.

H3: Leader-member exchange has a positive relationship with employees’ proactive behavior (TC, VO, IN).

Previous studies have shown that energy and vitality are two important components of
innovation [70]. When a person is in a positive relationship, he or she is more likely to contribute
in the workplace, especially in complex tasks or in the pursuit of innovation [24]. Team member
exchange can enhance the level of individual autonomy, namely better control of job performance [71]
and a sense of empowerment [72]. Studies by Ohly et al. [73] and Zhang and Bartol [74] show that
relationships among team members are as good as motivating employees to engage in innovative
work. Thus, the hypothesis is proposed as follows:

H4: Team member exchange quality has a same-direction relationship with employees’ proactive behavior.

2.6. Suggested Research Model

From the theoretical basis, prior studies, and the actual situation of the companies, the suggested
research model is as Figure 1 follows:
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3. Methodology

3.1. Approach and Research Method

Research is organized into two steps: preliminary and official. Preliminary research is conducted
through in-depth interviews with 10 employees at many levels in pharmaceutical companies.
The official research is conducted by quantitative methods, assembling data through direct interviews
and questionnaires in e-mails to employees of pharmaceutical companies. The collected information is
processed and translated into statistical results with the help of SPSS and AMOS software.

3.2. Choosing the Sample

Samples in the official research were chosen using a convenient sampling method. Questionnaires
were sent directly via e-mail to employees working in different positions in full-time work at
pharmaceutical companies in Vietnam. The research was supported by the human resources
departments of pharmaceutical companies in sending survey forms to voluntary employees
participating in the survey. The information is only to be used for research purposes and we showed a
commitment to information security for respondents.
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3.3. Research Scale

The research scale is based on previous studies on TL, LMX, and PB. The TL measurement contains
four dimensions (21 items) as per Bass and Avolio [75]: idealized influence (eight items), intellectual
stimulation (four items), individualized consideration (four items), and inspirational motivation (four
items). These were rated using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree).

LMX was measured using the 6-item scale of Liden and Maslyn [76]. This construct was measured
using a 5-point, Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

TMX was measured using the instrument developed by Seers [77]. TMX construct was measured
using a 5-point, Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

The VO measurement comprises six items and was developed by Van Dyne and LePine [56].
The IN measurement is based on the Scott and Bruce [78] scale for individual innovative behavior in
the workplace. The TC measure was developed by Morrison and Phelps [36]. The scale is incorporated
in the questionnaire and respondents provide self-reports. The response is measured on a 5-point scale
ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always).

4. Results

4.1. Sample Statistics

Among 352 valid questionnaires (from 365 questionnaires), the sample was categorized in
groups for convenience. Domestic pharmaceutical companies accounted for 41.64%, foreign-invested
companies accounted for 18.08%, and foreign-invested companies accounted for 40.27%. Male gender
accounted for 56.71% and female was 43.29%. In terms of age, the group under 30 years old accounted
for 21.10%, the age group 30 to 40 years accounted for 55.07%, and the group over 40 years old surveyed
accounted for 23.84%. In terms of seniority, subjects with under five years of work experience at the
company accounted for 28.77%, from five to 10 years accounted for 55.07%, subjects, and subjects
with over 10 years’ experience accounted for 16.16%. In terms of income, the group with an income
of less than VND 10 million accounts for 27.12%, the income from VND 10 to 20 million accounts
for 47.95%, and the group earning over VND 20 million accounts for 24.93%. Statistical results show
that employees in the pharmaceutical company are mainly young, dynamic employees. The most
common working period is from five to 10 years, and the income is mostly from 10 to 20 million VND
per month.

4.2. Scale Evaluation

Table 1 shows means, standard deviations, Cronbach’s α, and correlations of the latent constructs
in the measurement model. All of the correlations were smaller than 0.85, suggesting the absence of
multi-collinearity [79]. All factors have a Cronbach’s α larger than 0.7; if skipping any observable
variables in these factors, the alpha number will decrease. Meanwhile, the “Corrected Item-Total
Correlation” in the scale are greater than 0.3, so all observations are kept. Evaluating the correlation
between variables by a Pearson test gave the results in Table 1: most independent variables correlate
with the dependent variable at the 99% confidence level, with correlation coefficients ≥ 0.3. correlations
between variables.
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Table 1. Mean (M), Cronbach’s α testing result, standard deviations (SD), and intercorrelations of
study variables.

Variable M Cronbach’s
α

SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Idealized
influence—style PC 3.52 0.827 0.63 1

2. Idealized
influence—behavior HV 3.63 0.826 0.70 0.36

** 1

3. Inspirational
motivation CH 3.44 0.906 0.73 0.29

**
0.64
** 1

4. Intellectual
stimulation TT 3.49 0.774 0.65 0.39

**
0.32
**

0.31
** 1

5. Individual
consideration QT 3.94 0.789 0.56 0.26

**
0.23
**

0.10
*

0.51
** 1

6. LMX LMX 3.67 0.758 0.79 0.32
*

0.30
**

0.27
**

0.61
**

0.51
** 1

7. TMX TMX 3.99 0.928 0.61 0.35
**

0.32
**

0.23
**

0.38
**

0.29
**

0.31
** 1

8. Voice behavior VO 3.19 0.862 0.70 0.25
**

0.31
**

0.21
**

0.13
*

0.32
**

0.37
*

0.35
** 1

9. Taking charge TC 3.51 0.843 0.63 0.09
**

0.42
**

0.35
**

0.24
**

0.27
*

0.35
**

0.24
**

0.45
** 1

10. Innovative
work behavior IN 3.48 0.854 0.58 0.31

**
0.25
**

0.28
**

0.55
**

0.48
**

0.32
**

0.13
**

0.39
**

0.56
* 1

Note: * Significant level at p < 0.001, ** Significant level at p < 0.005.

4.3. Analysis of CFA Decisive Factor

In this study, we performed a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) through structural equation
modeling (SEM) in AMOS 20. The CFA results show that the model has indicators revealing the
suitability of the model with market information. Based on the Chi-square/df = 2.356 (<3), RMSEA
= 0.062 (< 0.08), GFI = 0.826, TLI = 0.891, CFI = 0.903 > 0.9) are standard [79]. This result indicates
that the measurement model fits well with the data. Table 2 shows that the standardized weights of
the scale are both high, higher than 0.5, and the p-value of each pair is lower than 0.05. Moreover,
the correlation coefficients together with the standard deviations show that they are different from 1.
Thus, the adjusted research model achieves convergence value and discriminating value. The model
has no correlation among the measurement errors of the factor groups, so the model becomes monad.

Table 2. Convergent and discriminant validity coefficients.

Constructs AVE
(>0.5)

CR
(>0.7) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. PC 0.92 0.99 0.96

2. HV 0.74 0.94 0.22 0.86

3. CH 0.94 0.98 0.14 0.25 0.97

4. TT 0.83 0.93 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.91

5. QT 0.93 0.99 0.24 0.22 0.13 0.22 0.96

6. LMX 0.90 0.96 0.27 0.19 0.25 0.39 0.21 0.95

7. TMX 0.95 0.99 0.16 0.15 0.26 0.42 0.07 0.01 0.97

8. VO 0.85 0.92 0.22 0.11 0.13 0.18 0.05 0.06 0.22 0.92

9. TC 0.76 0.84 0.11 0.24 0.17 0.23 0.13 0.36 0.05 0.18 0.87

10. IN 0.89 0.91 0.14 0.22 0.18 0.15 0.08 0.26 0.04 0.32 0.26 0.94
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4.4. SEM Suitability Assessment.

The theoretical model was tested with the MLE technique. Figure 2 shows the final structural
model with acceptable goodness-of-fit, along with indicators and their standardized factor loadings,
standardized path coefficients, and error terms for endogenous constructs. Consider the p-value: if
p-value ≤ 0.05, the hypothesis of the relationship of these two concepts is supported. In contrast,
if p-value> 0.05, the hypothesis is rejected. The standardized regression coefficient shows the degree of
influence of these concepts on the other.
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with a repeated sample size of 1.500 observations (n = 1.500). Estimates of 1.500 observations indicate
that the original weights are significant for the average weight of bootstrapping since all weights are
within the 95% reliable interval. Thus, the estimates in the model can be concluded to be reliable.

Details of hypothesis testing results are shown in the table as follows (Table 3):

Table 3. Results of the verification of causal relationships between the model concepts.

Hypothesis Content Estimate S.E. C.R. P Testing

H1a TC <— TL 0.217 0.035 3.543 0.008 Accepted

H1b VO <— TL 0.034 0.027 5.023 *** Accepted

H1c IN <— TL 0.253 0.052 2.316 *** Accepted

H2a1 LMX <— CH 0.294 0.061 4.831 *** Accepted

H2a2 LMX <— HV 0.271 0.065 4.146 *** Accepted

H2a3 LMX <— PC 0.035 0.117 0.299 0.765 Not
accepted
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Table 3. Cont.

Hypothesis Content Estimate S.E. C.R. P Testing

H2a4 LMX <— TT 0.097 0.103 0.938 0.348 Not
accepted

H2a5 LMX <— QT 0.17 0.064 2.673 0.008 Accepted

H2b1 TMX <— CH 0.36 0.053 6.823 *** Accepted

H2b2 TMX <— HV 0.24 0.054 4.409 *** Accepted

H2b3 TMX <— PC −0.053 0.098 −0.543 0.587 Not
accepted

H2b4 TMX <— TT 0.142 0.086 1.651 0.099 Accepted

H1b5 TMX <— QT 0.201 0.054 3.735 *** Accepted

H3a TC <— LMX 0.106 0.054 1.962 0.05 Accepted

H3b IN <— LMX −0.081 0.059 −1.378 0.168 Not
accepted

H3c VO <— LMX 0.204 0.064 3.19 0.001 Accepted

H4a TC <— TMX 0.504 0.066 7.681 *** Accepted

H4b IN <— TMX 0.225 0.067 3.365 *** Accepted

H4c VO <— TMX −0.236 0.071 −3.319 *** Accepted

Note: * Significant level at p < 0.001, ** Significant level at p < 0.005. Source: Calculations of authors.

As shown in Table 3, the hypotheses with p-value ranging from 0.000 to 0.023 (all with p-value <
0.05) are accepted. However, four hypotheses, H2a3, H2a4, H2b3, and H3b, were not accepted.

The present study answers a recent call by researchers to provide a more distinguish picture of
the relationship between transformational leadership and employees’ proactive work behavior [80].
Our study addressed the role of LMX and TMX as an affective–motivational state in this relationship to
enhance PB. The results show a positive relationship between TL and PB. This is in line with previous
research suggesting that TL relates positively to PB [80,81].

Overall, the research results are consistent with other recent studies [23,82]. Our research
contributes to existing documents on proactiveness by explaining the impact of TL on TC, VO, and IN
through the support of LMX and TMX.

In quantitative methods of sampling, it is common practice to divide the sample into two
sub-samples. Half is used to estimate model parameters and half is used for re-evaluation. Another
way is to repeat the study with another sample. The two methods are often unrealistic because linear
structural analysis usually requires large sample sizes, which costs a lot of time and money [83]. In such
cases, bootstrap is the right approach. This study uses a bootstrap method with a repeated sample size
of one thousand five hundred to test the reliability of the theoretical model estimates. Estimates of one
thousand five hundred observations indicate that the original weights are significant for the average
weight of bootstrapping since all weights are within the 95% confidence interval. Thus, the estimates
in the model can be concluded to be reliable.

The results of path analysis with SEM show that the hypothesized model is consistent with the
data. The results of the standardized coefficients of the proposed relationships among constructs in
the model are statistically significant (p < 0.05). As a result, transformational leadership has a positive
impact on TMX components such as inspirational motivation, idealized influence behavior, and
intellectual stimulation, and consideration. Factors influencing styles are not statistically significant.
TMX has a strong impact on employees’ voice behavior and innovative work behavior.
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4.5. Discussion: Open Innovation as Employee Proactivity and the Role of Open Innovation as the Trigger of
Employee Proactivity

In the developing world in the 21st century, PB is considered an important factor that focuses
on increasing productivity, adaptability, and capacity. This is accomplished by changing attitudes,
behaviors, values, strategies, processes, and organizational structures that can adapt to competitive
activities, advanced technology, and the speed of change in the environment. Our findings create
deeper insight into the drivers of PB among employees by focusing on empowered employees and
their relationships with their leader and team. TL promotes an employee’s creativity as well as his/her
ability to persuade others to apply novel ideas. TL provides employees with autonomy and freedom
by emphasizing the meaning and worth of work roles. They encourage the intellectual abilities of
employees and inspire them to create opportunities to significantly affect their work roles, which
prompts more elevated levels of PB.

Research in the area of proactive work behavior is relatively new, but studies have shown how
TL affects LMX, TMX, and PB. In accordance with Chan et al. (2014), the research results show that
TL plays an important role in innovation behavior. In addition, consistent with Wang et al.’s [84] and
Jaiswal et al.’s research [85], these results reveal that TL has a positive correlation with PB. Based
on previous studies and related empirical research, we extended the use of SET to explain the way
that a leader can impact on employees’ behavior. In this study, we demonstrated how a good quality
of TMX representing intimate relationships among members can promote PB in a group [86–88].
Our finding that problem-solving behaviors are related to TL also provides deeper insight into the
reciprocal impacts in the leader-member relationship (LMX) and especially confirms the idea that
followers can influence their leaders in the leadership process [89]. Our finding is that TL is the main
factor that encourages followers to build collective identity; meanwhile, this identity makes followers
develop high-quality relationships with colleagues. This is similar to the research of Mortara and
Minshall [90] about the importance of creating an open-innovation culture to succeed. To implement
open innovation, it is useful to form a team that focuses on open innovation culture. They should help
and encourage employees within the company by creating networks and bringing external resources
into research and development. An open innovation team is also vital to creating and maintaining
lasting relationships with institutions and other partners. They should help overcome resistance to
open innovation by supporting managers as well as supplying tools for new functions.

The theoretical contribution of this study is to the existing research of the constructs in the aspect
of advancing previous research by empirically examining the relations between them. The theoretical
and practical contribution is in the presented results that mediate the role of LMX and TMX in the
relationship between TL and PB, similar to the research of Zou et al. [91]. However, Zou et al. [91]
conducted their study within the single industry of hotel in the context of Chinese culture. As far as
we are aware, our study is one of the first to test the link between TL, LMX, TMX, and PB, thereby
extending the literature in this area.

The speed of innovation is remarkably important in this era since lead time and product life
cycle are short and customers require value. Innovation is a way for business players with limited
resources to profit through proactively finding industrial knowledge and engaging with stakeholders
(suppliers, users) from around the world [92]. In our study, innovation is most successful when
managers involved in innovation have ties with major external partners and in the existence of suitable
organizational structure. These are some insights that could help encourage open innovation.

However, some hypotheses are not acceptable (Table 3), which is different from the findings of
previous studies mostly carried out in Western contexts. This may be caused by individual and cultural
differences, as employees in the Asian context are more collectivistic and prefer achieving goals set by
the organization to pursuing personal goals that hinder innovative solutions.

Cultural differences may be a reasonable explanation for the differences between this study and
previous ones. Research by Jung et al. [93] in Taiwan and Gumusluoglu and Ilsev [94] in Turkey also
reveal that the relationship between TL and IWB is not supported. Based on a study on national
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culture by Hofstede [95], research proposes two main reasons for this difference: power distance and
individualism/collectivism in Western culture and Eastern culture.

Power distance is the degree to which less powerful members of institutions and organizations
accept that power is distributed unequally. In Eastern culture power often rests with senior leaders, so
employees do not have the right of self-determination. In Western low-power culture, leaders and
employees are more equal, and cooperate more to achieve organizational goals. In the low power
distance culture, employees do not wait for the manager’s permission to do the job. While in the
higher power distance culture, on the contrary, employees expect the permission of the leader and the
support of the working group.

Second, the individual versus collective nature of Eastern and Western cultures is very different.
In Eastern countries like Vietnam, the relationship between individuals plays a more important role
than personal will. Business is conducted on the basis of teamwork, in which collective opinions are
always valued; solidarity and sympathy help individuals to be confident in the PB.

5. Conclusions

5.1. Conclusions

The results of the model analysis have found the same relationship between transformational
leadership style and TMX, and the positive impact of TMX on the voice behavior and innovation
of employees. Analyzing the level of proactive work behavior shows that the assessment of the
components is not high; most of the assessments have not yet reached level 4. This shows that
enterprises need to improve the quality of the relationship between the members and promote the
proactive work behavior of the employees. Moreover, firms ought to make more effort to create training
programs that enhance their managers’ TFL style. In addition, they should employ and promote people
who are extroverted and emotionally stable since these individuals have great potential to become
transformational leaders [15].

5.2. Managerial Implications

Following the analysis of the impact of transformational leadership on proactive work behavior,
our research gives several suggestions about how the leader’s behavior can improve members’
performance, as shown below. These are basic recommendations based on the parts of the TL.
First, managers can become impactful models and use verbal persuasion to motivate employees
to be innovative [15]. Second, to encourage creative thinking, TL can create hands-on chances for
subordinates to apply new skills to tackle intricate problems [96]. Third, transformational leaders can
provide personal support and individualized development guidance to help ease potential feelings
of anxiety or dread that might appear in employees due to the inherent uncertainties of innovative
attempts [97]. These behaviors may facilitate innovation behavior by creating an organizational climate
that supports PB. Furthermore, our findings reveal that TMX positively affects PB, so encouraging
exchange and mutual understanding among team members is essential. Organizations should
also have regular training programs for both leaders and employees to improve LMX and TMX.
Organizations with TL managers and a suitable organizational environment will encourage employees
to devote their efforts to the organization through PB.

5.3. Limitations and Future Research

The current study employed a quantitative approach; future researchers could collect qualitative
data to gain deeper insight into findings in related fields. In addition, this study investigated
pharmaceutical companies’ employees, a very specific target sample, which limits the generalizability
of the findings to other groups or populations. Hence, future studies should target the employees of
other industries or examine interdepartmental teams of different organizations through methods such
as investigating PB.
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This research was only carried out in the pharmaceutical field in Vietnam. Further research should
expand to other industries or countries to learn more about the impact of other factors on proactive
work behavior.
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